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August 1939:August 1939:   "Work accomplished at Cascade Head included 9 miles of telephone line construction, 30 miles maintained,   "Work accomplished at Cascade Head included 9 miles of telephone line construction, 30 miles maintained,
construction of a 53 foot lookout tower on Green Point and construction of a garage at the same place.  The tower is completeconstruction of a 53 foot lookout tower on Green Point and construction of a garage at the same place.  The tower is complete
except for the house which goes on top of it, and the garage except for the siding.  The garage would have been finished if the sidingexcept for the house which goes on top of it, and the garage except for the siding.  The garage would have been finished if the siding
had been there to put on.  The work has been handicapped by bad weather much of the time."   had been there to put on.  The work has been handicapped by bad weather much of the time."   (The Coast Range Beacon - CCC(The Coast Range Beacon - CCC
Compoany 5436, Camp f-71)Compoany 5436, Camp f-71)

1939:1939:   "A new lookout house and tower were constructed on Green Point in the vicinity of Neskowin."  "A new lookout house and tower were constructed on Green Point in the vicinity of Neskowin."   (A History of the Siuslaw(A History of the Siuslaw
National Forest)National Forest)

January 7, 1940:January 7, 1940:   "Additional fire protection will be provided by the new lookout house and tower which were constructed on Green   "Additional fire protection will be provided by the new lookout house and tower which were constructed on Green
Point in the vicinity of Neskowin."   Point in the vicinity of Neskowin."   (The Eugene Guard)(The Eugene Guard)

Activated:  August 3, 1942.    Portland Filter Center.Activated:  August 3, 1942.    Portland Filter Center.
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